
July 2 - 9, 2022

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS

NORTHERN TANZANIA + ZANZIBAR
(CULTURAL TRAVEL EXPERIENCE)

Cultural Travel with Sisters Traveling Solo

When you book a cultural travel experience with Sisters Traveling Solo you support
women-owned tour companies and small woman-owned businesses or charities whose
mission it is to help women in the country we are visiting.  Culturally-themed trip
experiences focus on the local people, history and food while economically empowering
the women who lend their service and expertise.  The local tour partner is a native of the
country we are visiting.
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Country Overview
Tanzania is the untamed half of east Africa, the raw safari experience that first drew
explorers from around the world, home to endless savannah, volcanic mountains, the
Great Migration and the towering walls of the Ngorongoro Crater.  It is a country of
natural splendour, astounding wildlife, seductive beaches, charming ancient towns,
archaeological sites and geological wonders.

Arusha, Tanzania (2 nights)

Arusha is a city in East Africa's Tanzania, located at the base of volcanic Mt. Meru. It's a gateway
to safari destinations and to Africa's highest peak, 5,895m Mt. Kilimanjaro, lying some 100
kilometers northeast. To the west lies Serengeti National Park, home to wildlife including lions,
rhinoceros, giraffes and leopards. Annual migrations feature huge herds of wildebeests crossing
its plains.

Minjingu, Tanzania (2 nights)

Minjingu in the region of Arusha is a town in Tanzania - some 171 mi or ( 275 km ) North of
Dodoma , the country's capital city .

Zanzibar, Tanzania (3 night)

Zanzibar is the home of idyllic beaches, balmy weather & warm tropical waters. This archipelago
is renowned for clear warm waters, coral reefs and rich marine diversity making it a perfect
under-water destination for snorkelling and diving.

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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General Information:

CURRENCY: Tanzanian Shilling (TZS)

CURRENT EXCHANGE RATE: 1 USD = 2318.04 TZS

AIRPORT CODE(S): KIA  (Kilimanjaro  International  Airport)  / ZNZ (Abedi
Amani Karume Intl Airport)

PASSPORT REQUIREMENTS: 6 months passport validity. With 2 empty pages per entry
(source US State Department)

VISA REQUIRED? Yes. (for US Citizens) Obtain Your Visa
All other Country residents check www.visahunter.com

VACCINE(S) REQUIRED FOR ENTRY? No - Tanzania (source US State Department)

HISTORICAL  WEATHER TEMPERATURE 55°F -  75°F

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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Tentative Itinerary

DAY 1 - ARRIVAL

Arrive at Mt. Kilimanjaro International
Airport.  Collect your bags, then head
to the driver pick-up area to find our
driver.  The driver will be holding a sign
that says Sisters Traveling Solo.

After check-in, take the rest of the
afternoon at leisure rewinding, from
the long flight.

Meal(s) Included: Dinner

Hotel Check-In: 3 PM local time.

DAY 2 - DAY HIKE - MT.
KILIMANJARO

Climbing Mount Kilimanjaro is on many a
bucket list.  You will hike on the Marangu
Route up to Mandara Hut for a picnic
lunch on this day trip.

You will NOT reach the summit. The
short treks/day hikes are geared for
people who like to hike and allow one to
experience the excitement of hiking on
the highest peak on the African
continent.

Note: this is a 5.5 miles round trip hike; 3
- 5-hrs. The best advice is for everyone to
arrive in the best possible shape. Don't
underestimate the short climb.

Meal(s) Included: Breakfast, Lunch

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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DAY 3 - TRANSFER TO TARANGIRE

Today after breakfast, we will take a 2-hour drive to Tarangire.  Upon arrival at our
tented camp, we will check-in, and the rest of the day is yours to relax and enjoy the
beautiful scenery and view of wildlife.  Later this evening, we will gather for a group
dinner.

Meal(s) Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 4 - NGORONGORO CRATER + MEET THE MAASAI TRIBE

After breakfast, we will check out of our hotel and depart for the Ngorongoro crater.
The Ngorongoro Crater in Northern Tanzania, once a gigantic volcano, is the largest
intact caldera in the world. Some maintain that before it erupted, it would have been
higher than Mt Kilimanjaro, the highest peak in Africa.

Later we will visit a Maasai village.  Maasai (/ˈmɑːsaɪ, mɑːˈsaɪ/) are a Nilotic ethnic group
inhabiting northern, central and southern Kenya and northern Tanzania.

Note: 3-hour drive one-way.

Meal(s) Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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DAY 5 - NGORONGORO PARK (UNESCO) + GAME DRIVE + FLIGHT
TO ZANZIBAR

Ngorongoro Conservation Area is home to the vast, volcanic Ngorongoro Crater and
“big 5” game (elephant, lion, leopard, buffalo, rhino). Established in 1959 as multiple
land-use areas, with wildlife coexisting with semi-nomadic Maasai pastoralists
practicing traditional livestock grazing, it includes the spectacular Ngorongoro Crater,
the world’s largest caldera. After entering the park, we will enjoy a picnic lunch before
heading out for a game drive.

Hot-air balloon rides (optional activity not included in trip cost):  Hot-air balloon rides
are at an additional charge and are weather-dependent. The flight length varies
between 50 to 90 minutes, all depending on the weather conditions. Cost $500/per
person. Participants participating will leave our tented camp around 5 AM for their
hot-air balloon activity. Signed liability waivers will be required.

Later this day, we will head to the airport to catch our afternoon flight to Zanzibar.

Meal(s) Included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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DAY 6 - CULINARY EXPERIENCE + LOCAL SCHOOL VISIT +
HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR STONE TOWN

After breakfast, we will depart for a cross-island tour, starting with Spice farm, where
you will learn all about the different spices and how they grow and taste. Unlike most
visitors to the farm, you will interact and exchange stories and experiences with local
women while partaking in a culinary experience. Once our culinary experience is over,
we will head to a nearby school to meet local students.

Later this afternoon, we will partake in a walking tour of Stonetown. Our walking tour
takes us through fabled Stone Town, where history appears to stand still.

Notes:
- Culinary experience requires trip participants to dress modestly.  Kangas (wraps) will be given
to wrap around your waist or shoulders for this day.
- We ask that each trip participant brings something to donate.  A list of what’s needed or
preferred will be provided to trip participants a few months before the trip.

Meal(s) Included: Breakfast, Lunch (photo: STS February 2019 trip)

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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DAY 7 - BEACH / FREE DAY

On our final full day in Zanzibar, we
take a boat ride to Nakupenda Island.
Nakupenda (In Swahili means I LOVE
YOU) is the name of an amazing
sandbank located just off Stone Town.

Just a little before sunset, we will depart
for a sunset cruise. Combining all of the
senses, you will see the beautiful
Zanzibari scenery and listen to
evocative taarab music – all while
enjoying the breathtaking sunset views.

After an eventful day, we will gather
later this evening for a farewell dinner.

Meal(s) Included: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 8 - DEPART ZANZIBAR

On our final day, you will enjoy
breakfast before being transferred to
the airport.

Notes:
-  Hotel check out is 10 AM local time
-  Trip participants will fly into Mt.
Kilimanjaro and fly out of Zanzibar.
-  Flights to Zanzibar make a stop in Mt.
Kilimanjaro for passengers who are
visiting Arusha to get off the plane.  The
plane then continues on to Zanzibar. -
The recommended airline is Qatar
Airlines.

Meal(s) Included: Breakfast

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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What’s Included: CLICK HERE TO BOOK TRIP!

5-Star Accommodations (2-nights in Arusha) - An oasis within Arusha set out on 18 acres of
beautiful landscaped coffee and tea plantations. Pure tranquility with spectacular views of
Mount Meru. Our hotel offers a unique experience combining the most exciting
once-in-a-lifetime safari destination with state-of-the-art conference facilities.

5-Star Accommodations (3-nights in Zanzibar) - Sitting majestically on the beachfront in the
heart of Stone Town, a designated UNESCO heritage site, our hotel is the quintessential
destination from which to experience the idyllic East African island of Zanzibar and embrace the
rich culture, heritage, and historical significance of the hotel’s location.

(2-nights in Minjingu) - Tented Camp - Wildlife calls at the door of our Tented Lodge. Zebras,
giraffes, warthogs, gazelles. You could see them appear between the palm trees from the
terrace of your exclusive tent, from the swimming pool while enjoying a cool drink after a walk
with a Maasai guide, or whilst you enjoy a delicious dinner under the stars. Situated in the
ecosystem of Lake Manyara, in fields of golden vegetation, our Tented Campsite brings
together premium services, exclusive attention, and genuine hospitality in a spectacular scene.

Day Hike Mt. Kilimanjaro + Picnic lunch - hike on the Marangu Route up to Mandara Hut for
picnic lunch. You will NOT reach the summit. You will NOT reach the summit. The short
treks/day hikes are geared for people who like to hike and allow one to experience the
excitement of hiking on the highest peak on the African continent.  Note: this is a 5.5 miles
round trip hike; 3 - 5-hrs. The best advice is for everyone to arrive in the best possible shape.
Don't underestimate the short climb.

Ngorongoro Crater Visit - Ngorongoro Crater in Northern Tanzania, once a gigantic volcano, is
the largest intact caldera in the world. Some maintain that before it erupted, it would have been
higher than Mt Kilimanjaro, the highest peak in Africa.

Maasai Village Visit - Maasai (/ˈmɑːsaɪ, mɑːˈsaɪ/) are a Nilotic ethnic group inhabiting northern,
central and southern Kenya and northern Tanzania.

Game Drive + Picnic Lunch - Ngorongoro Conservation Area is home to the vast, volcanic
Ngorongoro Crater and "big 5" game (elephant, lion, leopard, buffalo, rhino).  Established in
1959 as multiple land-use areas, with wildlife coexisting with semi-nomadic Maasai pastoralists
practicing traditional livestock grazing, it includes the spectacular Ngorongoro Crater, the
world's largest caldera. After entering the park, we will enjoy a picnic lunch before heading out
for a game drive.

Culinary Experience - Interactive cooking class experience with local Tanzanian women.

Historical Walking Tour Stonetown - Discover Zanzibar City’s UNESCO-listed historic center
on a Stone Town walking tour that explores Zanzibar’s history and distinctive architecture, from
a bustling local market to a Sultan’s palace-turned-museum.

Nakupenda Island Visit (Sand Bank) - Nakupenda (In Swahili means I LOVE YOU) is the name
of an amazing sandbank located just off Stone Town.

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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Sunset Cruise - Combining all of the senses, you will see the beautiful Zanzibari scenery and
listen to evocative taarab music – all while enjoying the views of the breathtaking sunset.

Game Drive - Begin your first game drive in the cool of the early morning when the animals are
most active.  The knowledgeable game rangers will share their extensive knowledge of the
fauna and flora with you throughout your safari, providing you with the richest possible
experience.

One-way Domestic flight - From Arusha/Mt. Kilimanjaro to Zanzibar.   One-way domestic flight
(economy seating) from Arusha/Mt. Kilimanjaro to Zanzibar.

Meals Included - Meals as listed in the above itinerary.
Note: Tented Camp experience includes all meals and drinks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic.

Airport Transfers - Round trip airport transfers on the start and end dates of tour from Mt.
Kilimanjaro and Zanzibar international airports.

 Tours & Activities - Tours and activities as listed in the trip itinerary

STS Apparel - First-time trip attendees will receive an STS bag to include an STS t-shirt.  For
each trip after the first, trip attendees will receive an STS t-shirt. (First trip = white shirt, Second
trip = black shirt, Third trip = gold shirt)

What’s NOT Included: International flights, gratuity, travel visa, travel insurance, or
any other cost not listed in “what’s included” section.

© Sisters Traveling Solo, LLC. 2016 - 2020 All Rights Reserved.
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Hello Sister!

Thank you for your interest in traveling
with Sisters Traveling Solo LLC in 2022!
Every time you book with us, you
support a black woman-owned
business.

You have been redirected to this
document because we are currently
finishing up the design of our brand
new website.  The details for this trip
can be found between this document
and our trip registration form.

The travel world has changed, and we
must change with it.  After four years in
business, it is time for an upgrade in
how we do things.  When newer brands
can easily copy what we are doing, it's
time to move to the next level.

What's coming?  We are building a
brand new website to align with the
successful travel companies in this
industry.  Our new website will be
easier for you to navigate,  allow for a
smoother and complete booking
process (no more being redirected),
while ensuring that your information remains secure.

We are also updating our policies and terms to better fit our company's changes and
the new normal in travel.  These policies and terms will also be presented and shared
with you differently; no more super long submission forms and checkboxes; we will
leave that for the “ultimate luxury” brands.

But for now, nothing has changed, so if you like to book this trip, please click the link
below. We can't wait to meet you!

CLICK HERE TO BOOK TRIP!
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